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I Answer any five of ihe following each rn aboui 50 words :

1 Comment on Lucky-Pozzo re ationsh p

2 How cloes Seamus Heaney discuss hurnan cruelty n punishment'?

3 l\,4agical realism n Nqhts at the CircLts

4 Whom does Virgtnia Woolf refer to as materialtsts and why?

5 How does "Wedding' challenge the conventions of ove?

6 What is the dramattc purpose of introducng new characters in Act ll of

Clattd Ninc)

7 What happens after Jeeves comes to know about Spode's shameful secret?

B Whom does Orwel focus on, in 'Prevention of L terature'?

(5 x 2 = 10 Marks)

PTO



ll Comment critically on any two of the following choosing one from each Sectton

SECTION A

9. "That ls no country for old men. The young in one another,s arms, birds in thetrees those dying generations - at their song the salmon_falls. the
mackere -crowded seas'

10 "l\,4y iover's words/were shooting stars which fell to earth as kisses/on these lips,..

SECIION B

11 "The tears of the word are a constant quantity. For each one who begins to
weep, somewhere else another stops... let us not then speak lll of our generatton
it is not any unhappier than tts predecessors'

12 'The progress of an artist is a continual self sacrifice, a continua extinction of
Personality

(2xS=10Marks)

lll. Wnte short notes on any two ofthe following in about 150 words each .

13 D scuss the stgnificance of the 'Unreal City" in , The Waste Land ,?

14 Discuss Orwell's concerns about freedom of thought

15 How does Terry Eagleton account for the rise of Eng ish?

16 Discuss the Comedy of lvlenace.

(2 x 5 = 10 Marks)

lV. Write essays on any three of the foilowing in not more than 500 words each
choos ng one f'om every Secr 01

SECTION A

17 How does David Hare examine the trag c consequences of personal and polttcal
ambitions in Stuff Happens?

18 W H. Auden's tribute to W.B Yeats

19 The personal and al egorical elements n 'sailing to Byzantium,
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SECTION B

2a 'Angela Carter is the quintessential' 'ex-centric" author - wrltlng subversively
from the rnargin displacing estab|shment discourses Comment

21 Discuss TS. Eiots approach to history and tradton n "Tradttion and the
lndivdual Talent

22 Analyse the intellectua and artistic growth of Stephen Daedalus as portrayed by
James Joyce

SECTION C

23 How did lvlovement poetry attempt to tame the complexittes of modernism?

24 Confessional poets can be seen to be wrestling with the nner conflicts of the self
Eluc date

25 G S Fraseas ldeas about modern writets

(3 x 15 = 45 Marks)
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